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: *}• muster of the Ty- 
-z hid ‘■.red up t.i coor; nitju as 

_ ir T:.« sn.le—darim; c- nil 
_t; r.t ...in* their dUISPF— 

.I- --d tua :um u »i» rah"., and he 
£!<-**■ te-hmd ctttoa 

A t ret r a _p the j.a:cb ?^ei! 
■uikhJ -i.‘i * dee** it.- ket cl briar* 

aad u:.c*n .-_sb aad for ten mioues 
•t».» ■< through the patties* 

■ V asc ‘ten Xalkhhie! saw 

stupes af the shippers 
-uth a; * tts* bar* shoulder* o: the 

; a: ai ad an. to these every step 
.-or .o it-i pew wounds made by 
"1 ► t As trey came out open 
** i t -idsay the captain stripped 

~ -• a:.: Neil thrust h.iuselT 
itti it a* tier rat 

: -t. t •£■ firs: minute* of their 
tt NaiLauel was thrilled by an- 

-*r t:. scat aa that of the j*eri! 
'■■■ rind T.-n. V : ia had he saved? 

»i- ■ tr-eved young fellow 
c «'joa: :t- t.r. had so openly sac- 

-cl !-• me if a: the -bippicf Host. 
_f tad thrown her arras 

v. .it the protection of her 
r Lair* With i...- toy at haring 

-c :*r ut mingled a chiil- 
■-i a* TL‘-w- questions formed 

.. i. sa tis t ;nd obadiah's 
f the s» ece In the 

-w * rw^a the Licet visit* of the 
*- *-'- i. -or* cal. a—and last 

: a? the Jail hashed 
r a i— I-- a.:a aao'her meaning, 

.r a .:.••«• that slowly cooled 
’■he »a*i .. -Mu In tis vein* He was 

..re tiia: he was new the solution cf 
-e a.:- lex event* ia which he had 

•* and yet this know! 
t: v ta :: something of ap- 

t • ? •..•••...ag which made 
...:h y dread the nue 

'.*a *; vr ahead would 
■i C d he migut ass 
'■ ■ gu-st. n* which would at 

i. ;• »• i. i- Ljj oi his bsrdtc of 
T-- v ! -d traveled a tail.*? 

nirokea by path or 
-d v ..ai • d on the edge of 

a itt'.i* s'- m l. at ran into a sw amp. 
■ 

• * 2jE..-d fen with a 

**£de*t aatilt! t« plassod to his 
r tad wad-1 slxu.y 

: -S3 itis the gloom cf 
fcio-r a 1« w minutes later 

t u-t d m to th s. ore sad the soft 
hog *a. i*iu- u> firm ground. He- 

re Nathan:*! had cleared the stream 
r*w i > companion drop to his 

«:.**> l» 1 a fa !• n !«g and when 
> ..n>* up * ... tins he was unwrapping 

of < rves from about a gun. 
v.. t a warning g-stare he rose to 

!•—t and for twenty second* the 
au.il listened No sound 

< .1 me ct rp of a star- 
ar.d ’,! • barking of a dog 

a th dire*-ion cf St Jane* 
'Tc•••;■ ts’l turned out tbe dog? 
t *»id X. il. bolding a band egntrst 

L t* mst "If they do they 
r us JLrr igh that slough.” 

e Seau.-u rifle against the log and 
vgais t *-* c an ana into the place 

re it a ad been concealed drew 
forth a small box. 

*T< * uer ahd tali—and grub!” he 
latgi* i. "You see I am a sort of rev- 

ct.wt. and have my tiding place*. 
Tomorrow—i will be a martyr.- He 
spoke ns Quietly a* though bis words 
bat carried a careless Jest. 

“A martyr?” laughed Nathaniel. 
h.ng down into the smiling. sweat 

-eg face. 
Y • tomorrow I shall kill Strang 

Ttere was no excitement In Nell s 

vcuce as be stood erect. The smile 
did not leave bis lips. But In his eyes 
there theme that which neither word 

nor smiling lips revealed, a reckless, 

blaring fury hidden deep in them—so 
deep that Nathaniel stared to assure 

himself what it was. The other saw 

the doubt in his face. 
•Tomorrow 1 shall kill Strang." he 

repeated "I shall kill him with this 
got from under the window of his 
Lease through which you saw Mar- 
ion." 

•Marion!" exclaimed Nathaniel. 
“Marion—" He leaned forward eager- 
ly. questioning. “Tell me—" 

"My sister. Captain 1‘iuml" 
It : eased to Nathaniel that every 

fiht r in his body was stretched to the 
bs caking point. He reached out. dazed 
by what he had heard and with both 
hands seireti Neil’s arm. 

•'Your sister—who came to you at 
the whipping post?” 

"Thai was Marion.” 
"And—Strang's wife?" 
"No!" cried Neil. "No—not his 

a if- •" He drew back from Nathaniel's 
h as if the question had stabbed 

him to the heart. The passion that 
had siuruhered in his eyes burst ini a 

savuu liame and his face became sud- 
den!.' terrible to look upon. There 
was hatr d there such as Nathaniel 
::ad never s<en; a ferocious, pitiless 
hatred that seat a shuddering thrill 

through him as he stood before it. 
•: *r a moment the clenched fist that 

risen above Neil's head dropped 
• his side. Half apologetically he 

i out his hand to his companion. 
• .plain Plum, we've got a lot to 

thank you for. Marion and 1." he said, 
a tremble of the , assing emotion in 
bis v ce "Cbadiah told Marion that 

p imp come to us through you 
Mar. n brought the word to me 

at -he nil iust i.:- t—after she had 
s- r. j -u at the window. The old 

'■'■•■r pt h.s word! You have 
saved her!" 

“Saved her!" gasped Nathaniel. 
Fr«ui wua:? How?" a hundred ques- 
f ::ied leaping from his heart 
to fa:s lips. 

iron strar.g C-ood God. don't you 
: a “'• I >e;l you that I am going 

k .. Strang!" 
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throi 
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u ihill S:-ai.g. I tell n>tf. 
d a .. the tire burning deeper 

igh it. sweat of his cheeks. 
ia:-.r. s i-ew ilderment still shone 

in his taee. 
Si.- :.i Strang's wife.' h* spoke 

>. as 1: to it-.i-self. “And she is 
c —” iiis lace liashed as he nearly 

=.e ti:e words. "O aciah lied:" He 
«td square iy into N ns eyes. “No, 

i ikm’t understand you. The councilor 
>a:d she—that Marion was 

strata's wif, He told me nothin? 
r that, nothing o' her troa* 

: n -iiir.g a'>. ut you. I'ntil this 
at I have b<-n completely mys- 

'.h- J Ot.iy h< r eyes led me to do— 
waut 1 did at trie jail." 

> £.. “d at tim in astonishment. 
O': diab told—you—nothing?” he 

asked incredulously. 
Not a wcrd about you or Marlon 

< x.-ept that Marion t as the king s 

seventh wire Bet he hinted at many 
things and kept me on the trail, al- 
»a\> exacting, always watching, and 
v : every hour was one of mystery. 
1 am in the darkest of It at this in- 
fant. What does It all mean? Why 
re you going to kill Strang? Why—” 

N il Interrupted him with a cry so 

T gnant sc its wretchedness that the 
last question died upon his lips. 

"I thought that the councilor had 
told you all." he said. “1 thought you 
knew.” The disappointment in his 
voice was almost despair. "Then—it 
was only accidentally—you helped 
us?" 

m 

“Only accidentally that I helped you 
—yes’ But Marion—" Nathaniel 
crushed Neil's hand in both his own 

and h:s eyes betrayed more than he 
would have said “I've gut an armed 
shin and a dozen men out there and 

1 can help Marion 4>y blowing up 
St. JaL.es—I'll do it!” 

For a time only the tense breathing 
f the two broke the silence of their 

kps. They looked into each ether's 
lace. Nathaniel with a!! the eagerness 
of the pa.-.- on with which Marion had 
stirred his soul. Neil half doubting, 
as if he were trying to find in this 
man’s eyes the friendship which he 
t ad r.-'t questioned a few minutes be- 
fore. 

i >bad:ah toid you nothing?” he 
a:..- d tea n. as if still unbelieving. 

"Nothing” 
“And you hare rot seen Marion—to 

talk with her?" 
“No." 
Nathaniel t. 1 dropped his com pan- 

on's hand, and new Neil walked to 
the log and sat down with his face 
turned in the direction from which 
their pursuers r ust come i? they eiv 
tered ’be swamp. 

r n:> tl:«- memory of Obr.diah'e 
r.o:< s’ into Nathaniel's head, the 

L uti. ( r's a monition, his allusicn to 
a visitor. With this memory there 
recurred to him Cibadiah's words at 
the tt '•• “if you had remained at 

•'* cubic. Na* you would have known 
•hat I was your friend. She would 

come to you. but row—it is im 
: : .!•>.” For the first time the truth 

?. n to dawn upon him. He went 
and sat dow n beside Neil. 

<T' • DF! ITIN’TINTED.I 

Not Very Accurate. 
S'-nator ’loot a* Senator Depew’s 

farewell dinner in Uis honor in Wash- 
:e_ a. saia. anent hL European tour. 

U. il, I hope i'll gather over th'-re 
•: or a rarati information than that 
wu’ h Lady Salisbury's housekeeper 
ar<d to give her American visitors. 

Lady Sa.isb'try had a housekeeper 
•* ho in st iv. ir? American and other 
vi-i ors over Salisbury castie. would 
'v;!\= pause lefore a painting ot 

C. herine d'V iLi. sister of Venus 
d'--ie<:<-i ar.d say: 

his 1 vely painting is a portrait 
M : sis; r o: Venus 

d'YIeuici.' 

A Gcdsend. 
An esteemed German who draws a 

well earned salary from the city of 
N'ew York, says the Sun, was talking 
about a case of sudden death the oth- 
er day. It was due to an accident It 
was nobody's fault It was a veri- 
table bolt from a clear sky. All this 
had impressed the German deeply. 
Vy,“ he said awesomely, “it vass 9 

regular Godsend 

Here's Another Purist. 
This verbal diagnosis 

I make for thee. O sis; 
bflo't *cy ''apotheosis.*' 

But apotheosis." 

CONCRETE FLOORS MOST 
DURABLE AND SANITARY 

Materiel Is Also Recognized as Economical for Dairy 
Stable Floors and Every Effort Should 

Be Made to Install Them. 

(By C A. 0*C0CK.) 
The average dairy man of 20 years 

ago gave the sar.Uary floor or stall 
I little consideration in the construction 
of his cow stables, and used any meth- 
od of building which best suited his 
individual ideas. He cared little about 

i the condition of the cow at milting 
time so long as she gave the milt. 
The most of tlie old dairy bams are 
so arranged that it is impossible to 

keep cows clean In them. 
Brick or concrete are the only 

floors one can safely say are sanitary. 
Brick should be laid upon a good sub- 
base and if this is not a good firm 
foundation it should be well tamped 
before laying the brick. The brick 
floor having been completed, the 
cracks should be filled with a mixture 

j of cement and sand. The proportion 
which will best fill the requirement* 
is 1 part cement to lfi part of good 

I ■wood, should be removable so that 
they may be readily replaced when 
trom out. 

In making a concrete floor be sure 
that a substantial sub-base is secured. 
I'pon this spread three inches of mixed i 
concrete, consisting of one part ce- 

ment, 2parts clean, coarse sand, 
and s parts broken stone or clean 
gravel spread in one continuous layer. 
Unless there is to be excessive wear 

no finishing coal is needed. II such 
a coat seems desirable in the drive- 
ways it should be mixed 1 part co< 

meat and 2 parts sand. The finished 
coat should be about three-fourths 
of an inch thick and laid off in 4-:nch 
squares, the grooves about one-fourth 
inch deep. Finish a floor in this way 
and horses pulling a load will no: 

slip and fall. 
Stall mats should be constructed of! 

seven-eighths Inch lumber and so 
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rpur Types of Gutters :r> Common Use. 

The form most generally used is 
cept that the latter is shallower and 
used because of the greater depth of 
in the D which may be difficult to 

clean sand. This should be mixed thin 
enough to spread easily and then 
swept into the cracks with a heavy 
ham broom or steed brush. Such a 

floor trill be found very sanitary and 
not so slippery as concrete. For drive- 
ways where loads are to be drawn or 

wbcFe horses are to stand, a better 
grade of brick will be required. 

Concrete is the best and most sani 
tary floor that can be used in a dairy 
barn and effort should be made to 
have such floors installed whenever 
a barn is being constructed. They 
should be laid upon good foundations 
and finished with grooves to prevent 
the animal slipping upon them. The 
stalls should be provided with mats 
of lumber so placed that they may be 
frequently removed for cleansing All 
parts of the stalls w hich are made of 

shown at A which is similar to B. es- 

wider. C and I) are less generally 
C near the stall and the sharp angle 
clean. 

plac-d in the stall that they may he 
removed frequently to facilitate in 
cleansing the stall, since it is quite 
evident there will be a small amount 
of filth collecting from time to time, 
thus poluting the sanitary condition of 
the stall. 

In the illustration four designs of 
gutters are shown. The fail of a gut- 
ter should be about one inch in 59 
feet, but this may vary to meet con- 

ditions. If a cistern is used for re- 

taining the liquid manure it may be 
desirable to have more fall. 

The liquid manure cistern should be 
! so situated as to permit of as few 

angles as possible in the pipes lead- 
ing from the gutters. Traps should 
be so constructed where the pipes 
have their beginning in the gutters 
as to permit of quick cleaning. 

BUILD BARN WITH ROUND ROOF 

The fcarn illustrated is built on the 
plan of a prai'ie schooner, as it is 

mostly roof and has r.o beam or mor- 

tise in its make-up, and ordinary farm 

help can do all the work, says a corre- 

spondent of Rural New Yorker The 
barn is 40 feet long and GO feet wide; 
the arches, which represent the bows 
of a prairie schooner or mover's 
wanen, art- made of 1-inch boards 6 
inches wide and 6 boards deep. The 
boards can be of any length or vari- 
our ! ngths. Each board is bent to 

shape as it is nailed to the others, us- 

ing plenty of nails and giving a good 
lap over each joint. 

The half-circle arches are made In 
form constructed of posts set a few 

feet apart in the ground and to the 
outside of a half circle line drawn 
with the proper radius. The pests 
should be set perpendicular and ex- 

tend 3 or 4 feet out of the ground ;o 

make room fcr several arches to be 
made at one time. These arches are 

placed about 3 feet apart on the side 
; walls, which were built of store 4 
! feet high and 3 feet thick. The arches 
or rafters were covered with sheath- 
ing and shingles, except a; the top, 
which was too flat for shingles, and 
the metal roofing was used. Six 
round posts were used in each end, 
extending from the top of a stone wall 
1 foot high to the arches. The gir- 
ders and siding were nailed to these 
posts. 

The floor is paved with field stone 
about 12 inches deep, except in the 
stalls, which were filled with sand S 
inches deep and covered with wooden 

J blocks 4 inches long set on end. The 
stone was covered smooth with hard 

! clay. 

MAKE MONEY 
WITH CAPONS 

With. Litt’c Practice Bright Hoy 
Will Operate on 50 to 75 

3irds in One Day— 
Value Is Doubled. 

iBy O. J TILLOTSOX.) 
Instead of allotting the cockerels 

an the place to grow into old roosters 

before being sold they should be cap- 
onized and their value fairly doubled 
by this method. It is very little 
trouble to caponize a bird and with 
a little practice a bright boy will op- 
erate upon 50 to 75 birds in a single 
day. 

If capons are sold when weighing 
from five to six ponds they will bring 
in any good market from 20 to 22 
cents per pound. Indeed it is a poor 
capon that will not bring a round 
dollar to the producer while a rooster 
weighing Eeven or eight pounds will 
bring no more. 

The best prices that old rooster'. 

bring are around nine cents, and to 
get this they must be fattened 
about twice as long as it re- 
quires to bring a capon to tine market 
condition. 

It is not much or a trick to bring 
capons to ten pounds. At which 
weight they will sell at from *1.80 to 
$-a'0. Put, it is a question 
whether it is advisable to fed them 
Ung enough to bring them to this 
weight. Mcst capon raisers find i; 
more profitable to sell their birds 
;rom five to seven pounds and a bird 
that is really fat and plump at thaf 
weight is a highly prized delicacy. 

Potash In Ashes. 
The potash in ashes exists in a 

readily soluble form, and is thus im 
mediately available for plant food. 
Ashes also contain a little magnesia 
and a considerable amount of carl 
bonate of lime, which is of some im, 
portance because of its effect in im- 
proving the texture of heavy soils. 

When pigeons are a day old they an 
called ••peepers” and when three week* 
old •‘squabs." 

ALCOHOL-.3 PER CENT 
A\e?etabte Pnepara’ion for As 

simulating its? Food and Res ula- 
img rhe Stomachs ana BoWls of 

1 NT ANTS HIUJKtN 

Promotes Digestion Cheerful- 
ness and Rest Contains neither 
Opium Morphine nor Mineral 

K: Not Narcotic 
& *>•«• t/itu »it«zz«aar 

fayteiJk 5db 
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GASTQRIft 
For Infants and Children. 

Tbs Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears the 

Signature 
of 

•r? 
A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 

>*r lion. Sour Stonuch.Diarrhoea j 
Worms Con\,ulsions.Fe\rnsb- 

and Loss OF SlXEP 

focSnr-.c Signature of 

The Centaur Company. 
NEW YORK. 

ilss 
For Over 

Thirty Years 

guaranteed under the Fooda^ 
Eras CcpY of Wrsppc*. 

IDENTIFIED. 

Stranger—My lad. Vm looking for a 

Mr. John Smith—” 
Kid—I’m Mr. John Smith. 

BABY'S HAiR ALL CAME OUT 

“When my first baby was six 
months old be broke out on his head 
with little bumps. They would dry 
up and leave a scale. Then it would 
break out again and It spread all over 

his head. All the hair came out and 
his head was scaly all over. Then his 
lace broke out all over in red bumps 
and it kept spreading until it was cn 

his hands and arms. I bought several 
boxes of ointment, gave him blood 
medicine, and had two doctors to treat 
him. but he got worse all the time. He 
had it about six months when a friend 
told me about Cuticura. I sent and 
got a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent, a 

cake of Cuticura Soap and a box of 
Cuticura Ointment. In three days 
after using them he began to improve. 
He began to take long naps and to 
stop scratching his head. After taking 
two bottles of Resolvent, two hexes of 
Ointment and three cakes of Soap he 
was sound and well, and never had 
any breaking out of any kind. His 
hair came out in little curls all over 

his head. I don't think anything else 
would have cured him except Cuticura. 

“I have bought Cuticura Ointment 
and Soap several times since to use 

for cuts and sores and have never 

known them to fail to cure what 1 put 
them on. I Think Cuticura is a great 
remedy and would advise any one to 
use it. Cuticura Soap is the best that 
1 have ever used for toilet purposes.” 
(S:gred) Mrs. F. E. Hannon. R. F. Ih 
2, Atoka. Term. Sept. 10, 1910. 

Life's Varied Interests. 
“The weather's rather bad. isn’t it?" 

said the young woman. 

■'Yes," replied the nonchalant youth. 
“Lucky thing it is. Helps conversation. 
It would be a deadly bore to go on for 
ever saying ’it's a pleasant day.’" 

The Cache. 
Knicker—We are told to do our 

shopping early. 
Bocker—I know it; my wife has al- 

ready concealed a fony-nine-cent tie 
in the top bureau drawer. 

Some people would drown with a life 
preserver at hand. They are the kind 
that sutler from liheuma;-.*m and Neural- 
gia when they can set Hamlins Wizard 
Oil, the best of all pain remedies. 

It is right to be contented with what 
we have, but never with what we are. 
—Sir James Mackintosh. 

Lewis' Sinr'" Kinder straight 5c cigar 
is made to satisfy the smoker. 

People who borrow trouble always 
give more than they get. 

Splendid Crops 
in Saskatchewan < Western Canada) 

LARGE PROFITS 
derived 

R F t 
OS 

irp.inl\«-'i farn»- 
Inp. caitlr raiMiip ami uairj 
icp are ail profitable. I roe 
Homesteads of 16uarre>are 
to l>e h:i<’ tr. the Vr'J Ih'M 
district 1 6«> acre pre-cn.i»- 
tiansatS" Ot) per mere writ n- 
in rertala areas. Sebooband 
tharrbev tn even aeitle- 
n»eut. climate otiexrelM. 
soil the richest; wood, water 
and building material 
plentiful. 

For pa— rclar« i« to loeatfc'C 
l~w sen Vis' railway rates, kc<: 
d-xpr rr tf fThnsrated pan:phjft 
"Last Bf't Vest.** ais! other in- 
f.*rtnax?i>r *rre to Sup*: of lavas 
era turn. t»nawr.. ( arada. or tc 
Catalan bi veninient ApoiL 

V. SEKKcTT 
Bee BuiUms Csiln Neb. 

{T?e a<2fires« tse^res* yon.' 3P 

from 20 acres 
was the thresher's 

return from a Lloyd* 
xnir.ster farm in the 
season of 15:0. Mr.nv 
fields :n that as well as 
other districts yield- 
ed fror-. 25 to 35 bu- 
shels e*f wheat to the 
acre. Other grains in 

Kew-Hare 
is not a “food”—it is a medicine, and the 
only medicine ir. the world for cows only. 
Ma ie fcr ;hc ard, as its name Indicates, 
a coo* care. Iwrrerr.ess, retained tfterterth 
abort: on, scours, caked udder, and a II similar 
affections posit.vely and Quickly cured. No 
one who keens cowa, whether many or few, 
can afford to be without *‘A'<w-A'irre.*' 
It is made especially to keep cowa healthy. 
Our bock “What tc Do When Your Cows 
AreSsrk** sent free. Ask your local dealer fer 
**Aoa A a re. **cr send to the manufacturers. 
Dairy Association Ctv« Lrn*on»iile, Vt- 

Bad Taste 
in your mouth removed while 
you wait—that's true. A Cas- 
carei taken when the tongue is 
thick-coated with the nasty 
squeamish feeling in stomach, 
brings relief. It's easy, natural 
way to help nature help you. sm 

CASCARHTS— roc box—week’s treat- 
ment. All druggists. Biggest seller 
in the world, hlillion boxes a m ath, 

I 
SAFE8cEFF£CTIVE50&$ I. 

DRUGGISTS 
OR 9T. HENRY ST. 3R03KI-YN.M.Y. J 
OLD SORES CURED 

AUez2'sL;iccnnettaiT*cim'!>l hroiucL irers. i*or® 
nper«i.^*rnfnIon^ T*lorr*.V ariro«* Hrpr^.In- 
flnlpnt nfen.Mprrvrii] npprt.WHltp ̂ wpD- 
Inar.Mtlk l *r'K.I>ve-PMdtwitM 
MOarr. B; mmii*Oc- J J^LLEX Ttept. A* StJPmn’- Mica. 

2^90 I XT) JAN I*ANI>*—Poultry. fruit, fia'rr and 
rtix'k larais soon to lw» *..»d by tioT^rnment. "Kre© 
libera ere. OMMiSUCIAL CLUB. Me AJ«ie.-tOki*. 

Honored by Women 
w nen ■ woman speaks of her 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts yon. Millions have be- 
stowed this mark cf confi- 
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Bn&lo, N. Y. Every- 
where there are women who 
bear witness to the wonder- 
working, caring-power of Dr, 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
—which saves the sxj/erreg sex 
fi rm pass, and successfully | grapples with woman’s weak- | 
nesses and staiiora ills. 

IT MAKES WEAK WOJIEN STRONG 
IT MAKES SICK WOMEN WELL. 

No woman’s appeal wa ever misdirected or her oob- 
Meoce misplaced when she wrote for advice, to 
the Woilo’s Dispbnsaxy Medical Association. Dr. 
E. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y. 


